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ARIZONA JOIRNAL MINER

TAILY AND TEE.aY.

J c. MARTIN, Editor and Proprietor

entered in the Post office at Pre.scott. Arizona.
a Second-Clas- s Matter.

pME DAILY JOt'RN ia publl led
every cav in tne ,ear except sundave and

Legal Holidavs.

THE WtEkl V JOl published
every Vedneadav. at PRrscOTT, the

County Seat of Yavapai County.
A OVERTIMING RAT. S mane km.wi on ap--

plication to this nflice or to anv dnlv ae.
credited Agent.

THE EASTERN OFFICES of tin paper are at
Tentrle Court. e York Citv, and V.

S. I x press Building. Washington Street. Chi
cago. E. KATZ Advertising Agency in charge
where the pat;r is kepi on tile.

TF.R1S:
Daily. P" year in advance JiO oo

" per month i 00
delivered in eitv. iht week 2

ekly, per year S 2 90
six months
three months

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:
The Journal-line- r hat made arrangements

to dab with the following papers at prices
named' payment to be made in advance:

WEEKLY JOl RNAL-MINE- K and
St Louis fj 00
san rrsiu-isr- Call .1 00
san Krvncis, o Chronicle 3 40
Philadelphia Press 2 75

T"ME JOIRNAL-MINE- R anU be . ontinuart on- -
til ordered stopped. Bills are sent oat

"erularlv, ami siibsrri tiers ale reaiit'ste.! in nae
the sam.' as promptly as possible. Subscribers
who desire the paper stopped at anv time are
urgently requested to send notice to this office
and pay up the amount due.

PROFESSIONAL CARD5
DR. ANCIL MARTIN,

Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
PHCENIX, ARIZONA.

CAJIPBELL & JOB,
Attorneys at Law.

Telephone Building. PR2SCOIT, AR1ZOK .

Will practice in all Court of Arizona.

A. B. HAOPP
U. S. Deputy itinera! .Surveyor. Civil

Engineer.
Surrey of mning claim: a rpeofaHv; mtiniei-pa- l

and railway survey- - idea- -

engineering.
work.

Office Rooms to and 10. Lawler Block
Telephone, Indcp. ndent USi.

E.M. SAN FORD.

Attorney -- at -- Law' rescott, Arizona
Office in the Otis building. Eat side of plaza

R. E riORRISON.
Attorney and Counselcr at Law.

Offices, over the Prercoti Electric building
Gurley St.. Prereott. Arizona.

COLLINS & ALTMAN,
Attorneys and Cou nselors -- at - Law .

Prompt attention given to business of a!l
kinds. Will practice in all courts Office in
the Head block., over the postoffii-e- , Prescott.
Arizona.

J. H. JACKS
Has opened Law Offices in the Union
Block Over Cook's Jewelry Store,
Harinr removed from tho Ha wit in nad

where h ha? had offices itfa
Judge Hawkin for the rat three fM$Careful attention will be ziven t drawing pat

exit and mining nipen. Rotary work, convey
anring and practice in the

BARNHARTS ASSAY OFFICE
Ourley Street Belcw Hotel Burke,

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
A COMPLETE NEW OUTFIT.

BCProttp and careful attention to sam-
ple sent by mail or express.

H. E. ARMITAOE,
at. A. I. M. E.

"lining and Mechanical Engineer.
Mines examined and reported on. Estimate?

given on Milling and Redaction trotk.
fmt OUce box g Preecott. Arixone
it c. rovcits W. H. IP.PH

POWERS & HERRITT.
United States Mineral Surveyors,

Caw" Deal in Real Ertate and Isayataaae Laaas
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Aztlan Lodge No. I. F. & A. M.

Regular meetings of this lodge at Masonii
Ball. 8 p. m. on the last Saturdav of each
month. Sojourning brethem are fraternalh
Invited to attend.

A. D. BARVH KRT. W. M.
X. K. FREDERICKS. Secretary.
Examining Committee, -- R. ji. Fredericks.

A. A. Johns. Morris Gold water.

Prescott Chapter No. 2. R. A. M.

Stated romman. cations the first flHPirdayp 01
ftt q month at 7 o'clock p. m. Visiting com-
panions cordially invited to attend.

R. H. HETHKHrSGTON, H. P.
R. K. FREDERICKS, Secretary.
Examining Committe- -. Morris Gold water,

R. K. Fredericks. A. A. Johns.

Ivanboe Comnrandery No. 2, L T.
Stater! conclave first FridHy of each month.

Pilgrim Sir Knights cordinllr invit .l
K. W. WELLS E.E.

R. V Fredericks. Recorder.

EASTERN STAR.

GOLDEN RCLE CHAPTER So. 1. me, Is in
Masonic Hail on the first Thursdav in eacii
month .

FRANCES w M' NPS. Worth; Hatcaa
HARIRET I). OLIVER

Prescott Lodge No. 1. KNIGHTS OF PYTIi! AS

Regular meeting ol this liM,, "y.-r-

at S p m at K of p hnll. Bpoauulaw Uaffctala
good standing are cordiallv lawttao1 to attend.

GEO. HENRY. .'.FRED B. PHILPOT. K.of R. an ! a.

IMPROVED ORDER OF RFD MEN.

ZCNl TRIP.E No.f,. Pr.s,-,,tt- . Arizona. Reg-ala- r

councils of thi tribe at Masonic Hall on
the Third Sleet, of Each Sev. n Suns. Till ku;i
SHtb Breath, visiiing good standincfraternally invited to attend.

H. D. WILSON Sachem.
P. J. FARLEY. Chief of

A. 0. I, W.

Prescott Lodge No. H. ANCIENT oRIiKk
OF FN1TEH WORKMEN, meets evrv

evenine ti' s ...i.sl-- in Knitrhts rf''j
Hall. Visiting brethren in goid rtan lirie an
fraternalle invited to at'r. W. BENNETT. W . M .

P.J FARLEY. Rei -- :
W . S. KLfSVORT!I Y. Financier

B.P.0. LLKS.

Warn BCl firt and thiro
Wedne Visiting bvachef

n- a
B H SMITH. E K

A. J. HERVDON. Secretary.

Arfwa Laljfe No. I. L 0. 0. F.

Roguiar mating "f ihis lielir asan n,
Amy .'vein ii- - odd :" oars ball. Atjoarning
brethren of t'i. order in go,d standing are

: la hii i

C, F. LYLE, N. G.
E. E BREVII. Secretary.

W. 0. 1.
PRESCOTT I'AMP No. x. roe.-t- everv secondI ii Hi Thnraday evening la each montb.Visiting Si, reigns :n go...! standing are cor.

dially inviti-- to att n.l .

R. L. JOYeE, C. C.
W. 8. GOI IisWORTIIY. Clerk.

E. E. BURL1NGAME & Co
iCCiv i cr.rr and chemicalAOJA I .a s ILVUKA ORY,a

lit Colorado. Wtf. moles by mail
or expr-- r r t ; i fill attention
fioidaiiu : terltallion MWtwl and

or Pamfcavai
Uflceiitn-t.m- i Tests 'or Load Lo -

for Terms.
S--l 17Sa La- - niVVKK.

Reliable : Assays!
froid oi.,- - r u.i.Silver to (iold. Silver. I,ead I.iitMdaad Silver. 75 'oil, I. silver. ( paper 1.S0
Lead it lil.l f. .00

- i ii i at'ention

00 DEN Assay Company
liW .ulb aUMl. DfcXVr rt COLO,

ARIZONA WEEKLY JOURNALMlNER.

Fourth of July!

GRAND

Celebration!
AT.

NEW

PRESCOTT

JULY 4, 5, 6,

1901.

Parade and Literary Exercises, '

Firemen's Tournament,
Miner's Drilling Contest,

Cow Boy Races,
Steer Tying,

Horribles,
Fire Works, Qrand Ball,

And Other Events.

Come and See

Our New Town

Largest Hotels,

Finest Business Houses,

Prettiest Town West of the Mis-

souri River,

Finest Climate on Earth,

We have accommodations for

15,000 People
And will assure all a

Good Time
j

Liberal Prizes for the dif-

ferent events will be an-

nounced later.

Three Days of3 Solid Fun.je 3
r.;h. blrmtster.geo. h. schi erman,
p. l. kastxer.
b. m. belcher,
h. d. aitken,
A. A. JOHNS.
( HAS. MARTIN,
J. P. DILLON.
J. W. WILSON.

Executive Committee

Spring
j

Millinery..t
JUST ARRIVED The most ele-

gant aud varied assortment, all of
Latest Styles, ever seen in Prescott-M-

Millinery Department is now
under the management ofJJJJ&

Miss HPZNDERSON

An artistic milliner, formerly head
trimmer of the Savoy of San Fran-
cisco. Can Trim Hats to beco ne
any Faaturajj Ha-.- r also just re-

ceived g complete line oi&JJJ
Stylish Shirt Waists,J

Beautiful Belt;

Taffekirts.

Mrs. R. R. Blafhe
r.i i. - a U' i, :

r me.tr f..r tfoaaaiiafr"! 8p- r ma l .r t ii.U:,ii. unt. vtu ral .1

afcaaaaa. nr aur iui mm
4aoV t, , linn, irritation el ulr.

tioa .f iu ii r ii , ne -
prap. s. Non am nut:,

taKClWCIKUTi.Q RH .sold lT raca-!- - 's.
or ari.t ia paata r '

..v ,rp pi. i.i.l..- nn. rl twin.- -.

' '
i:.'." L ILbtl ALb Til

Um Pal
n c,,irl hv rirtieiM' - W

BUI

mines and mining

AKUUM rKtMUl 1

THE NEVADA GROUP OF MINES ON

GROOM CREEK ARE TRANSFERRED

Superiureiidcnt

examination

Superintendent

TO LOCAL PEOPLE. ARE AL- - pawed what we ooMidered
,he t,anger P0'" in gold iu

JU PIONEER CLAIMS AND ARE IN Arizona, and we want the public ko
PRACTICAL HANDS. know the territory may

benefit by the knowledge." The Mon- -

' arch Gold & Copper Mining company
The operations on the Blue Dick Con-- , js composed Boston capitalists,

tinue an Old Time Showing who organized for the purpose of de-i- s

IPsJ1 is k'l.'wn as theBeing Made.
, fcclipse-- t group of Gold mines,
located on the east side of the Black
Hills, twelve miles south of Jerome.

If you want snowballs. Alaska is There are eleven claims in the.-yra.r-

desirable place to go to, but if you are
after mines. Groom creek seems to be
a favorable locality these days to in-

vest in. In the past ninety days
more sales are to the credit of that lo-

cality than can be said of any district
in Arizona, and in each transfer there
has followed the practical and im- -

mediate operation of the properties
sow. lesternay the last wedge was
driven in that section, and by it the
Nevada group of claims were trans-- i

ferred. This transaction means very
much and closes a vacant gap. as it
were, in a net work of mines that will
unquestionably be heavy and profita- -

ble producers in the near future. The
group is the property of

Messrs. Kelly )t Stephens of this city,
and by them it was transferred to

Dpran & Wann,who are prac-
tical and well known mining men of
this section. This group is one of the
old time locations, and consists of five
patented claims, laying on the same
ledge as the Midnight Test and run- -

ning parallel to the Home Run. In
the early working of the property
some twenty years ago Mr. Kelly
stat.tl today that to a depth of ISO
feet the ore was free milling, but
when the water level was reached a

him

this

and

-- n mine was, niu luio. iux wuk u ueveiopmeut. rreiwrations are now-tim-

nothing further has been being made to work some ore from the
done in sinking or development. The j opened up bv Superintendent
Nevada group has known long in the iower level. The
and favorably in mining circles and mill will start 'up Monday morning,

as they do surrounded by so company will "a 500
many claims that are becoming double compartment working
prominently known in development, and is now making all necessary ar-the- y

attract attention in rancvuients to start work thereon
this day of a regeneration in the in- -

dustry. Another pleasing feature of
the dav's doings in our mining strike,
is ine iaci mat wnere me im-ates- t

activity prevails in raining, the most
promiueTit mines are located hut a
stone's throw from Prescott. Groom,
Lynx, Copper and Big Biur creeks are
apt illustrations of the indisputable
fact, and nine tenths of the claims
that show up the best are locations
that were abandoned from ten ko
thirty years ago. In the new era that
seizes mming in this section, there
has uot been a failure. On the con-
trary

i

development work in depth has
demonstrated that where the primary
was cut and the mother formation en-

countered, success has followed in
nearly every case. Mining in short
around Prescott is assuming an ani-- !

mated existence, and while the Nevada
is the last to go and to be opened up
in earnest, a half dozen more big
transfers are ready to be closed in a
day or two. Our mineral resources
are on top. and no better regard is

this industry than the promi-
nence its enjoys from those who have
money to invest and the practical
knowledge to know what they are do-
ing.

A. R. Flischmann. who is working
the Blue Dick mine has lmen doing so
in a very quiet and unostentatious
manner, and while he may not lie im-

plicitly obeying the scripture com-
mand not to lei his left hand know
what his right hand is doing, he cer-- i
tainly has not been making any great
noise about his operations, but has
kept all the time. The
Blue Dick has always borne a
good reputation as a producer of min-- .

end and it is one of the Yavapai prop-
erties of which no adverse criticism is
heard from the professional knocker
and his near relative, the unfortunate
pessimist. While it has never been
worked on regular mining principles,
its former owners when in need of
funds, always turned their attention
to this mine and it never failed to re- -
spond to their demands wheu backed
up by work. Mr. Fleishmann has re--,
ceiitlv struck quite a large body of
very rich ore. assorted samples of it!
giving a value of between S3U0 and
$KK) per ton. After various experi-- I
ments in treatingihe ore it has been '

decided that it can lie most success-
fully treattd by the smelting process.
;mil work is now in progress for its
construction, and it is expected to
have it in operation within the next
sixtv days.

A. R. Flajshmann. who recently
purchased the New Year group of
mines in the McCabe district from H.
K. Behm has already ordered a hoist
for the property, and as soon as it is
in place will commence active opera-- 1

tions in the development of the prop-
erty. The proper y already has sev-OE-

hundred feet" of development
work done on it. aud nearly all of the
openings are in good ore, giving
promise of adding another bullion
producer to the already quite respec- -

table list in that district. One thing!
is certain, that if persistent, intelli-- i

Beanjr ilirected work will accomplish
this result, Mr. Fleischman will
make such of it.

v

I nited erde was never as large as it
is uow. Those who have paid any at
tention to ore lieiug taken out of" the
mine to the roast must have noticed
this. A few months ago motors run-
ning out of the mine pulled ten to

cars, the latter. number lieim.'
O

the limit: now it is no uncommon
'iiing to see trains of thirty to thirty-s- i

cars coming the five hun-dred- .

the mine new ground has
I e ii ofiened up and the force of

rs iucreaseil eighty kt cent. The
increase in the number men en-ploy-

by fall, it is claimed, will
reach the grand total of sixteen hun-
dred men. - Reporter.

George Mitchell, superintendent
i ir the Cananea Consolidated Copjier
company, was in Bisliee ou
msihiess connected with his company.

He has become well known through
ill the west in connection with the

Mitchell Hot Air blast furnace, upon
which he holds some indents. One of
these furnaces is now in use here bv
lhe ( upper Queen coniianv.

, l

Mitcheli Said the smelters at UM i. at
mea turneil out last 2.( 100.00)
!Hinidsof lae copper. The preaeatl
aiwcity of the mm Iters is 5(1(1 apg ,,
re per day. and will shortly be

iBCMsed to '.KMI tons by the additioi:
of more machinery, the order for
which has already ln-e- u placed. Bis
iee Bm lew

UlxurisMi irtsi il I "I M ocillitl Ive Oi IIIC
Nes the property of (he Mon
nreb Gold &t'oppei Mining company, .

and while there was shown every
courtesy by L. N.
Wombacher. and by the News re-

porter was allowed to make a thorough
of the mines, mill, etc..

a courtesy extendetl to all who may
care to visit the property, lecause, as

omljachcr said.
"We have a great mine here for the

mining

thai

by

a

Nevada

Messrs.

Ixxly
been Womlxieker

laving The sink foot
shaft,

necessarily

shown

"digging"

Jerome

mouth

development done, and as we now
have ore at a depth of nearly 200 feet

on all of which there is more or less
ore exposed. On the eclipse the most
developmeut work has lieen done,
and it has been estimated that from
this claim alone S2i,000 worth of gold
nas peen taken, most ot which was
worked from the ores in the most
crude manner. In the Eclipse the
deepest workiugs in the group occur
lietng an incline shaft the bottom

w hich is between 190 and 200 feet
from the surface. At the bottom of
this shaft there is a twenty foot drift
north through a splendid Ixxly of
high grade free milling ore, every
pound of which will pay to mine. The
shaft is in ore, as are slso several cuts
and a tunnel which was run through
a Ixxly of ore for one hundred feet.
The reporter asked a miner working
in this claim, how much ore was in
sight, and he replied tint he. with the
rest of the miners at work there, esti-- I

mated that there was from 400 to 500
tons of imy ore in sight ready to be
taken out. The ore is easily mined,
as is proven by the fact that two men
took down and hoisted to the surface
over 25 tons of ore in less than one
week. The mill is a 450-l- b five stamp
and will only lie made use during
i tew months to test the ores during

From shaft the ore bodies on all
the claims will lie worked, and the
miners employed in the mines express
t hemse vs as con h fnt t h.tt t he Mon
arch mine will prove one the great-
est gold producers in the southwest.
Jerome News.

The Verde Queen Copper Co. have
received a consignment of coke and it
is reported that the smelter will U
blown in avbool the 15th for a
run. The development work has been
pushed ahead (luring the nA few
months and good bodies of ore have
been opened up in the drift from the
bottom of the shaft. The ore is an
oxide rich in copper. Jerome Mining
News.

The county will lie more interested
in the dry concentrator mill that will
be erected at the Minnesota-Conno- r

mine at Chloride than anything else
in the machinery line that has
to this county. All the tests have
Deen more than satisfactory and the
una-es- s is gu.trauieeii. successiiij
dry concentrator is worth more to
Mohave county than anythiug else.

It is rumored that a fine ore body
has at last been struck in the Dos s

Consolidated. This is certainly
welcome news to Dos Caliezas and v-
icinity. The company has leeu work-
ing in earnest for over a year and they
deserve success. They have a fine
property and when properly devel-
oped will prove immensely profitable.
Range News.

I. A. Moore, an old Yavapai boy
but now located in Maricopa county
is industriously engaged in develop-
ing his Peoria group mines in the
Walnut Grove district. He is sink-
ing in a dyke porphyry and has ofsome ore that will run five or six hun-
dred dollars per ton. Some old min-
ers estimate it higher. Within thirty
feet of the shaft beyond the hanging
wall can be counted two striugers
from two to eight inches in width
with gold plainly visible in all. With
a fifty foot cross cut could le cut
no less than ten such stringers. azette.

to

A Runaway Engine.

A wild engine made a mad run
from the railroad yards at
recently that might have been the
cause of a whole lot of trouble, but
which fortunately resulted in no seri-
ous

of
accident. An employee in the

yards climbed ou an engine and pull-ti- l
the throttle open, at the same time

pulling the reverse lever over. The
engine with a bound staJted eastward
ou a yard track w hich rattled the man
and he threw the reverse lever back,
briuginir the engine to a stop, but it
immediately started in the other di-

rection. The man by this time was so
rattled that he did uot have the pres-
ence of mind to close the throttle and
down through the yard the engine
dashed, over the switch out on
the main track. The man who had
turned on the steam left the machine
to its fate by jumpiugoff. As he had
given full vcut to the steam the en-
gine started on a wild run towards
the Colorado river, gaining speed all
the time until the

grade, but under the full head of
steam given it continued to ascent!
the grade at a rapid speed, and con
tiuued ou its course until past Aubrev
station, alxmt ten or twelve miles w est ed
of sieligman, where the supply of
Dtrdft
..... . in was exhausted. Fortunately it
had the right of way for the entire
distance no damage result-- from
the nice, but the man who turned it
loose is no longer working in the
Seligman nude

Mistakes to Avoid.

It is a mistake to set up your own
standard of right and wrong and
judge people accordingly.

To measure theeiiiovmeiit of others
by vour ow n.

To expect uniformi! v of opinion in
this world. w

To look for judgment and xeri- -

in
To endeavor to mould all tli sJIOSI- -

tions alike
To look for iu our own

actions.
To worry ours-lv- es and others with

what cannot la- - remedied.
Not to yield in immaterial matters.

A fair taxed audience greeted Mrs.
Ida ( 'much llalett hast evening al
the Methodist church to hear her lec-

ture on social reform. She lectures
' w lien i ill i ft I Ills iilieruooti ;,i'l

deliver aii 'tiier h tore ill the same
plnct" tonight.

The amount of ore taken out of ther,.,,,,

...h(w
uiijvi,.,..iiim';e was

sixteen

out of
In

min-- '

of

yesterday

,,r-l

this

visited

of

of

this

of

long

come

of

of

and

and

ence vouth.

perfections

PITH OF THE NEWS!

Prince Poniatowski of San Fran-
cisco has secured from the Sultan of
Jolo a 50-ye- concession on the is-

land of MM BIH The prince has
formed a $10,(1)0,000 company and is
making plans for the exploitation of
tiraoer, mining, rubber and pearl in-

dustries of the island and the devel-
opment of its shipping. The Manila
representative of the prince has asked
the Philippine commission to indorse
the plan. As the question involves
the question of the sultan's jurisdic-
tion it will probably lie referred to
Washington.

A Fort Morgan. Colorado, teleeram
says: As a result of a daring iail
break last night. Sheriff Calvert is

tk'c ili ril .tC it tlil'l nit- - iti.l t

Harry Simington is at large with a
posse in hot pursuit. Calvert was '

shot with a revolver secured from his
desk by Simington, who was allow -

r uir limiwui wi i Li" jail luitiwui W,U te filed at The Hm-t- oyesterday. Geo. Smith, w ho attempted
escape with Simington was driven t,on ,s to x one of tne largest m the

back. If captured, Simington will state, as Hart represent! Henry C.
probably be lynched. Frick, the eastern steel magnate, and

Secretary Long has refused to ac-- ; other capitalists, w ho represent fullv
cept the design for the medal to com -

T? l"e '""V1- - uKrJ. ?l,isn neei ai Santiago, ine ooani
which had the matter in charge, de-
cided in favor of a medal which bore
the head of Admiral Samjwon on one
side aud on the other a picture of the
naval Ixittle. representing the Oregon
in the lead. The secretary was not
satisfied with the decision." aud todav
called on Artist Skerret to submit
new designs from which he will select
the one to lx adopted. It is proba
ble in the new design the Brooklyn
will figure most prominently.

At a meeting of the International
Machinists association in Toronto,
Canada. President O'Counell was re-
elected. J. Colin of Sioux City was
elected first vice president, Geo. Pres-
ton of Detroit, secretary antl treas-
urer. Milwaukee was selected as the
place for holding the next convention.
President O'Connor admits that it
looks as if the manufacturers were
troincr t,, fiirlir t Iw, 1: w i i i .1 s I Inrup
zers will start today for the' districts ized- - The first shipment of 10.000
where the contests are most bitter and barrels is to lie deliveted here on Sep-th- e

executive committee has complet- - t ember 1. and the same amount will
ed arrangements to extend financial shi to Stockton each month,
aid to the strikers. . .

Prince Edwards has been captured
near Shreveport and it is believed
that all the negroes connected u it h
the Foster murder will be lynched.

A break in the walls of the Larimer
and. Weld reservoir, north of Fort Col-- 1

ins, Colorado, has placed many lives
in danger and may destroy much
property. Water is pouring through
the break in a torrent and couriers are
speeding through the valley, warning
the ranchers.

The lxittleship Wisconsin, which ar-
rived in San Francisco on Sunday,
made 16.45 knots an hour under
natural draught and under forced
draught ran 37.2 knots in two hours.
Expert say she will crowd the Illi-M- oi

for the honor of lieing the swift-es- t
vessel of her class in the world.

The Shanghai correspondent of thei"
London Glolie learns in the Chinese,
quarters that the ilnwa'tT empress
proposes when the court reaches Kai
Fung Fu to announce that the em
peror has been killed by brigands and
that Prince Titan's son has succeeded
to the throne.

A cablegram has been received by
the state department at Washington
from Special Commissioner Rockhill.
fully confirming the associated press
dispatches from Pekin to the effect
that an earlv decision of the indem- - to
uity question on the expected basis of
the American projwsition. Officials!
here are hopeful that the present week
will witness the close of negotiations his
on the subject of the indemnity.

Temperance societies of New Haven,
Conn., are considerably w rought up
over the decision of Judge Rorabaek

the superior court of Hartford
county, sustaining the right of county of
commissioners to license saloons in
business centers of municipalities.
Judge Koralxick holds that as the!
tendency of rulings in Connecticut
courts is against locating saloons in
residential ami factory regions the ex-

clusion of them from business regions
would leave them practically no place thego.

iiu,Prescott's Fourth.

The following is the official pro- - his
gramme that h;i- - been adopted by the
executive committee for the thret
days' grand celebration of the Fourth

July:
July 4.

10 to 12 a. m.. Ixuid concert.
11 a. m., literary exercises.
2 to 5 p. m., band concert.
2 p. m.. hose races.
5 p. in., balloon ascension.
6 ii. in., parade of the horribles.
9 p. in., fireworks.

July 5.
10 to 12 a. m.. Iwnd concert.
9 a. m.. miners' drilling contest.
10 a. m., Iniys' sports on plaza. to
2 p. m.. Cowboy tournament at race and

track.
6 p. m.. Iialloon ascension on plaza.
9 p. m.. firemen's ball. al

July 6.

10 a. m., lumd concert.
11 a. in., gun club tournament.
2 p. in.. Cowboy tournament at nice

tra x.
. tusop. m.. ..au.a... ..svviisi, ,,,, p.az...

i lit column in1 ;i i'xch-iiiiij- 'i v ior- -

lunate in securing the world renown
lady aeronaut. Miss Hazel Keves.

for a three days' engagement. She
will make a grand balloon ascension
from the plaza each day. She will
take up to the clouds with her the andwonderful monkey, Jennie Yan Van.
and thev will each leap from the bil
lion in a sepirate parachute and
make the terrifying decent 'from

in them. This wonderful sight
will alone lie worth a long trip to see.

any

Besides this there will be three
days of exciting sorts. making iu all
one of ttie grainiest celeliPayolls ever
given iii Arizona. v

The case of Roland B. Mollineux. to
ho is now in" Sing KiHpp' is, Ni n the

York, imiler seutentv of ifealh for the
murder of Mrs. Kate Adams, in New
York cit v. by sending faiisoned candy,
came up before the New York su-- ;

pgeme I rt June 17. It is estimated
that the hearing of the case will
occupy the time of the court for a It
week. David B. Hill has la-e- re--t

lined to represent the stale, while
James It. MiUbaro, a celebrated law

yer. will repp-sen- t Mollineux. The
latter is a wealthy New iforker, and left
BO effort will lie spared to save him
from the electric chair. the

M OIL REFINERY FOR CALIFORNIA

The California oil business, which
for some time has leeu at a low ebb,
gives promise now of an early revival.
In addition to the getting together of
the producers on a lasis which will
prove mutually beneficial to all, a
refinery of large capacity now seems
to be an assured fact. A telegram
from Stockton says that city is to
have such an institution at an earlv
day. The telegram reads as follows:

Stockton is to have a large oil refin-

ery and in it will lie centered one of
the largtst industries ever established
in California. Today W. H. H. Hart
of San Francisco was in this city look

over a sue ior me rennery. neLyj on a suitable location and a
bond was made 0,,t HI,d S1S"

I before the end of the week. Arti
cles of incorporation of the Stockton
Qji Refinerv an, Mng (iniwn up and

$20.000.fX)0. which is to be spent in
this state. The refinery is to cost at
least 8200.000, and it is to Ik? a mod-

ern structure in every seuse of the
word, in addition to g the largest
in California. The object of locating
it in Stockton near the water front is
to be on tidewater, so that the oil can
lie handled without having to depend
on the railroads. To accomplish this
the corporation proposes to run a pipe
line or railroad from the Kern county
wells, so that the railroads can uot dic-

tate the freight rates on the crude pro-

duct. This-- of course would make the
corporation entirely independent. A

representative of the new compauv
has already purchased 120.000 Ixirrels
of Kern oil and has announced that
3,000.000 barrels will be contracted
for as soon as the company is organ -

ine price nas not neen announced.
but it is understood to be 25 cents
per barrel.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Pntty Mrs. Kennedy, who shot and
killed her husband in Kansas Citv
last Februarv. four davs after the
marriage ceremony was lerformed,
has been fount! guilty of manslaughter
and sentenced to ten years in the pen-

itentiary. She fired five shots at her
husband, all of which took effect and
any one of which would have proven
fatal. While the killing in the eyes

tne law was not justilialile. it was
one of those cases of a wronged
woman bv a heartless younj' man, for

hichthe law provides no adequate
punishment and where society pnirml

v "
ilt- - .u ,l.,tL f L

Earl Russell of Loudon, who last
year eloped with ami married Mrs
Mollie Somerville at Reno, Nevada,
has been arrested in London. chargdl
with bigamy. In default of two
thousand pounds lail he was sent to
jail.

Both Tillman and McLaurin claim
lie democrats, which raises the

questiou, what is a democrat?
Mr. Bryan has had a relapse and

imperialistic fever is worse than
ever. Poor fellow! His suffering is
acute, but Dr. Time will cure him.

One of the significant signs of the
times is the presence in this country C.

many European manufacturing
experts, who are here to study our
lileth.vls , .,, . 1 .i .1 I,. i m r tm.' 6

Peuieuis m tneir ow n. in onier to
letter meet our trade rivalry. They
win oououess carry oacK vaiuaoie
pointers, but they cannot carry back

greatest single factor in the suc-

cess
B.

of American manufactures the Fe

;ii;. a ...i rL.,ins' .in, ii.i.ii muaaa paaai

knows how to use his brain as well as
hands.

Arizona and Mexico Mines.

From an interview with Mr.
Mitchell, the Los Angeles Times
gives the following information con-
cerning the Green Consolidated
mines. 40 miles south of Bislee, Ari-
zona:

"Mr. Mitchell, who a few years ago.
was a laborer working in the mines at
Jerome, is now a multi-millionai-

through the investment of a few hun-
dred dollars in the uow famous
Green Consolidated. Their stock has
increased from a few cents per share

865, which Mr. Mitchell was offered
declined. This is only a repeti-

tion
of

of the history of the United
Verde at Jerome, the Copper Queen

Bisliee and several other copper
properties iu this territory."

All the-;- e proiierties were in a posi- -

tiou in the early stages of develop
tnent requiring capital to work out
their destiny, aiid hence were forced the

A 1 Jill -- 1- Crriin. tl.-.-

it (i iipiui t nai i'iuijn),uce capital ,to take h ()f them
antl as development proceeded the
-- tuck sold has increased in value to a
thousand fold.

Such is now the position of the t

Modern Mining Company of Bisbee. for
whose ad. appears in other columns,

while their stock is now selling
rapidly at 10 cents per share, Mr. t
Howard, the secretary and treasurer, the
predicts that it is sure to advance
rapidly until it will lie as valualife as

of the great copper producers of i,

that famous region. Mr. Howard re-
ports lire

several good sides of stock in
Prescott and expects to place in the
next four davs all the stock the com-
pany

the
cares to sell at this figure. ' is

Intending purchasers will act wisely
buy early antl get the benefit of

first as well as subsequent ad-

vances. out

According to the London corres-penden- t

of the New York World, it is hi
re;Krted there that J. P. Morgan is theengaged in arranging for the estab feetlishment of a great Anglo-America- n wasbank with a capital of .l.mx),()(K,.)00.

is promised to abolish dl of the
principal financial agencies and Ixinks
already engaged in Anglo American
business.

Miss Edwards, one of the efficient
primary teachers in Prescott's schools,

this morning for her home in
Normal. Illinois, w here he w ill spend

aumtner with her parents.

NORMAL SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT,

THE NORTHERN ARIZONA NORMAL

TURNS OUT ITS FIRST CLASS OF

GRADUATES.

Interesting Exercises Mark the Closing
Week of the Second School Year.

Flagstaff. June 12 (Special Cor-

respondence) The second year of the
existence of the Northern Arizona
Normal school closes this week and
the resuhs attained during the two
years have been most satisfactory.
The building in which the school is
located, erected as a reformatory for
lys has been remodeled and is
most admirably suited for its present
use. It is an imposing structure
located alwut a mile southeast of the
town, and has a capacity of iccommo--

dating two or three hundred students
very comfortably. Flagstaff possesses
an ideal climate for an educational
institution, as the student can pursue
his studies the entire year in perfect
comfort.

The ldard of directors are T.
E. Pollock and A. A. Dutton,
residents of Flagstaff and Territorial
Superintendent Long, who is

a member of the board of both
the Flagstaff and Tempe normals.
The resident members take a great
interest and pride in the institution
and have been extremely fortunate in
securing a very competent and effi- -

tient faculty. Prof, A. X. Taylor who
is president of the school, is an edu- - j

cator of the modern school, and is
very enthusiastic in his work and the
remarkable progress made during the
past two years, when one of the duties
was to organize the school certainlv
reflects great credit on his executive
ainntv. as wen as educator. As as
sistants in his work he has Miss Fran-
ces Bury, formerly of the Tempe
Normal, Miss Cornelia Hartwell and
Miss Lulu Hunter, the latter being
selected to take charge of the train- -

inf? department.
The enrollment during the P

1

year has lieen forty students in the
normal department proper aud thirty
three in the training depart-
ment and the present in-

dications are that this number will lie
largely increased if not doubled next
year. The enterprising citizens of
Flagstaff take a pardonable pride in
the school and give it their hearty co
operation and encouragement thereby
contributing to its success, as well as
adding pleasure to the faculty and
students.

A prize contest of the students for
essays and declamations took place
last evening at which Nor-
mal hall was packed to its
fullest capacity. There were five con- -

Instants fur the essav nries and eiirht
for the declamation prizes. There
were two prizes given in each contest
the first pnze in each one being. a ten
dollar gold piece and the second a
five dollar gout piece, lhe prizes
were given by Dr. D. J. Brannen and JHon. E. E. Ellinwood of - Flagstaff,
and served as incentives to the stu-- 1

dents to put forth their best efforts.
The judges of the essay contest were
Prof. Lowell of the Lowell observa-
tory here. Hon. M. J. Riordan of the
Arizona Lumber and Timber com-
pany anil a member of the council of
the "last territorial legislature, and J.I

Martin of Prescott.
Miss Clara M. Kendrick was award-

ed first prize, her essay being entitled
"Work," and Miss Bertha Beecher re--

eeived the second prize, the subject of
her esaa v being, "Nature Speaking to
Us." The essays were all creditable
lxth to students aud teachers. i

In the declamation contest, E. S.
Gosney, the Flagstaff capitalist, R.

Burns, chief engineer of the Sarka v

Pacific railroad, and Prof. Don- -

glass ot the LaOwcii ooservatorv om- -

dated as judges. Miss Marie Merritt
received irst prize, her selection being
James W. Riley's "The Bear Story,
ami the second prize was awarded to
Miss Grace Grim, her selection beintr
'.Marcel.

The regular commencement eser G
eises will be held Thursday evening
June 13, the following being the pro-
gram of exercises.

Music by the Flagstaff orchestra.
A Itlress to graduates, Rev. A. L.

McAfee of Phenix.
Music, "Voices of the Woods"

(Rubinstein) by the Normal Glee
club.

Presentation of diplomas by Presi-
dent A. N. Taylor. of

The graduating class is composed
the following students: Miss Alice

Campbell of Prescott, Miss Maude A.
Williams of Los Angeles and Misses
Margaret H. Wallace and Clara M.
Kendrick of Flagstaff. It is compli-
mentary to the school to note in this

al u . ... J .

next school year, some of them
having two or more to select a posi-
tion from.

Work was commenced a few days
ago sinking tor water rseiigman,

la'iise of and in of suc-
cess ! is receive S5000 for

selection of place. well
ltKiitetl just north of the town. The

railroad company been extremely
successful far Imring for
water, as the past months

of twenty wells bored by
they have only failed to secure
ample supply in three wells,

a well sunk by them at Fenner on
desert they hored 800

nearly feet of
in solid granite and water
to within of

pngram for
exercises of Joseph's academy

iu another The enter-
tainment given these peo-
ple have always been knowledged
excellence. Thursday evening's per-
formance will doubtless up to the
standard,

Sheep-Herdin-

A gnj. dost be powdered
wave.

That on the edges break to scattering
spray.

'Round which my faithful collies wheel an
bark

To scarry in laggard feet that stray ;
A babel of complaining tongues that make

The still air weary with their ceaseless fret :
Brown hills to those of Oalilee,

On which shepherds their charges
yet.

The days, the stark,
nights;

No human presence, human sight or sound ;
Grim, silent land of wasted hopes, where

they
Who came for gold have madness

found :

A bleating horror that foregathers speech.
Freezing the word that from the lips would

pan,
And sends herdsman grovelling with his

sheep.
Face down and beast-lik- e on the trampled

grass.

The collies halt, the herd sways and
reels.

Huddled in fright above the low ravine,
wild with thirst a unsbepherded
up and down with something dark

between :
A narrow circle that they will not cross.

A thing that stops the maddest in their
run

A guarding dog too weak to lift his head
Who licks a still hand shriveled in the sun.

Sharlot M . Hall, in Land of Sunshine.

OUR PUBLIC RECORDS.

June 15. Frank A Davis to The
Standard Smelting & Refining Coi
deed, Sunlight mill site. Agua Fria
dist.

D P Ryan and Dennis Flynn locate
Buckhorn mine, Weaver dist.

E Gonzales locates Tortuga de Oro
mine, Blue Tank dist.

Geo Bridge and G W Ramey locate
Yellow Jack and Claude B mines,
Black Hills dist.

Carl Reiman locates Republic mine
Hassayampa dist.

Columbia B & L association to M
E Wagner, rise mtge.

J G Campbell and wife to Sarah A their competency and honesty, in
lots 1 and 3, blk 3 and ministering the affairs of the com

Depot House on lot 3 blk 3, Preecott. is n0 branchof business
Plat of town of Groom Creek by which does not contain more or less

W N Kelly,
J M Heck, et al, locate five oU

claims. Mineral Point dist.
D B Powell, et locates a mine in

Black hills
June Chas Egge to John A

Anderson deed. Calumet and Caledo-
nia mines. Big Bug dist.

M P to A Hutchin-
son, deed. St. Patrick mine. Rlar--

Rock dist.
S A Hutchison to Golden Rule property, and the proceeds of the sale

Mining & Exploration Co, deed, St of stock is honestly applied in
and Sulphuret mine, Black velopment of the property, busi-Roc- k

dist. ness becomes as legitimate as any
A M Harper locates Little Ruth otner- - and commend itself to

mine, San Domingo dist. tno8e who nav? money for investment.
R A Windes and F B Jacobs locate

Oversight and Golden San,l mines.
Black Rock dist.

H H Wilcox to Kingston Mining
Co, deed, mill site for Copper Giant
mine.

John Evans and A B Williams tO
Kingston Mining Co deed, Evans, The Modern Copper Mining com-Tw- ra,

Copper Top No 3, Walker and nany's property is located about
Diamond mines.

C B Genung locates Five mines.
Weaver dist.

C A Bashford and wife to Albert
E Chaffey. deed, lot 1, blk Bashford
addition to Prescott.

Certified copy of certificate of in
corporation of Green Mountain Cop
per Co of Arizona; capital stock.
150,000, from Delaware.

Green Mountain Copper Co ap-
points John J Hawkins agent .

Certified copy of certificate of m
corporation of Blue Bell Copper Co;
capital stock $500,000.

Bhw Bell Copper Co appoints John
Hawkins, agent.
Edwd DeWitt Walsh and A S Bur

lingame to Poland Mining Co deed.
Dead Log mine. Big Bug dist: 12000.

F H O'Brien to W S Pratt, forfeit-
ure, notice of HU1 and
Sedgwick mines, Big Bug and
Walker.

A Smith et al locate Paradox mine.
Black Rock dist.

Harry Gohrman locates Dam Phool
mine, Copper Basin dist.

J L Munds, sheriff, revokes ap-
pointment of Geo. B.Owen as deputy.

Jas H Mills, trustee, to N A
Holmes, relse mtg on lot 4. blk n.

t. '

Nancv A Holmes to Sarah Mfcaa
ufvu. . urn n,

Sarah Ellen Curtis to Prov Mut B
mx& lot 4- - i

co' 5500.
Geo Houlihan and wife to HouliJ

han G & C Mg Co, deed, three mines.
Verde dist.

J T Whedon and wife to Houlihan
& C Mg Co. deed, of Elmira

mine. Black Hills dist.
BFSwitzerto C P Collins, deed.

Evergreen group. Hass dist; 1100.
E Trenberth locates mine, Big Bug

dist.
H Tyler and wife to E Trenberth,

deed, J of Gold Bug mine, Big Bug
dist.

E Trenberth to C J Stone, deed,
(iold Bug. and J of Rocky Bar

mines. Big Bug dist.
Chas J George, trustee, to

G & C Co, deed, five mines and
mill in San Domingo dist.

DistpcfCourt Proceedings.
Maflfffdav. June 17.- - -- Ter. vs. Chas

June 18.
Ter. vs. Fred Irvine, same course.

vs. U. V. Copper Co. reset
for June 28.

Ter. vs. D. Miller: the defendant
having been found guilty of assault
with deadly weapon, a recom- -

plaoRBjaSfwraleuilar.
H D afcacn. administrator Levi

Bashford, vs. Co; case
dismissed.

Territory vs. Qfraa, Burkes and I M
Aldrige, jadWred as Jos Oaniela.
charged with stealing sheep; on trial
before a jury.

Far M ce

Far in advance of all the other Sun-- '
day papers of the west is The Sunday
Herald of Is Angeles, both in
matter of thartiatic arrangement of
its pages and the elatian of feature
i nicies. The SundayMmild eon-tain- s

as much reading, and of asMin-teresti- ng

a nature, as many ofiUieHO-- !
cent monthly magazines. Some peo-F'-

pie have thought that lhe staiulard
set by The Sunday iHfld Kmasfftncl(,
ago couiu iu,,UD("'rltUaavr- - imiion

contrary. The Sunday Herald
im to grow letter week by wwk.

lurti cicii oi me Kl
has already had offers of schools fcurkeset al continued until Tuesday,

at hv

S

railroad company. The location meudation for mercy and owing to
the well located bv a man the peculiar circumstances leading up

who claims to possess certain quali- - to the shooting ami the age of the de-tie- s

which are infallible in the loca i fendant, the court only sentence,! him
ion of water. He is under bond to to one year in the penitentiary,

company, by a strong financial Tuesday, June 18 S M Boblett vs.
concern of St. Louis that a given Miuuie Boblett: placed on calendar,
amount of water will be found at the Stephen Condron vs. J R Liston;

nation selected, and in case of fail ,seJafcBssed at plaintiff's cost,
to so he is to pay all the ex fafEmann Voce vs .Terrv Rrton- -

lioring, case
to making
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THE MODERN

COPPER MINING

COMPANY.

should

Bunker

mmn;

Ameri-
can

McGee

A New and Valuable Property
Being Opened up.

A Description of its Location. De-

velopment. Values and Those
Who are Promoting it.

Jim Keene, at present a noted stock
broker of Xew York, and formerly
one of the most successful brokers on
the San Francisco stock exchanfe,
having amassed a fortune there, was
once asked by a friend for a pointer
in reference to making money by
dealini? in stocks. Keene's reply was:
"Buy 'em when they're low and sell
'em when they're high." Fortunes
hare been made in this way by peo-
ple who never heard of Keene's epi-
grammatic reply and by persons, too,
who probably never heard of a stock
board. Notably among such fortu
nate ones were those wno investea in
United Verde stock during the early
period of its existence. Opportuni-
ties still exist if proper judgment is
exercised in the selection of proper- -

ties for investment.
Prospective investors should con-su- c-

sider, first, the possibilities for
cess, bJ honest management, pre- -'

sen ted by a company; second, the
capitalization and the relative price
of its stock compared with its capital
iTnlion, thin! iKa He t

of the elements of chance
and business failures are very
little if any less proportiona-
tely than are mining failures, while in
the latter the chances for big profits
where successful is infinitely greater
than in any other business, the pub-
lishing of a country newspaper not
excepted.

Where a company possesses ac-

knowledged mineral land, with possi
bilities for opening up a successful

' "" "
men SLSL theModern Min- -

mS company and from information it
has concerning the property owned
by it, the Journal-Mine- r believes that
jt" fills the above reouirements and
gives as reasonable a show of success
afi almost anv nml vmI, i! I nmnertv

miles northwest of Bisbee, Arizona,
and in direct line with Bisbee and
Tombstone, at an elevation of about
7,000 feet, and consists of thirteen
claims. The formation is lime and
porphyry, with strong crop pings of
iron, gold, silver, lead and copper in
various places over the property.
Various assays of the rock taken from
this property show values running
from $23.60 to 564 per ton in gold,
silver and copper, besides quite a
quantity of lead. Every indication
points to a large deposit of mineral in
mis vicinity, anu it is Deiieveo oy
those acquainted with the property
that at no great depth they will dis-
cover a deposit second to none in this
great mineral belt.

The surroundings are very favor-
able for working this property, as the
country is comparatively level and
free from obstructions. The water
supply, bv a little development, will
be ample for all needs, and fuel can
be obtained at a nominal cost. Easy
access can be had to the towns of
Bisbee antl Fairbanks, from which
points ore can be shipped to any
market desired

It is a well known fact that a de--
i . . i , , & i .

PO'C 01 copper exretuis inroagn
zona and down to uio .Mexico, pass
mg through this particular section of
the country, on which are situated the

-- F- of Bisbee Xhe
Copper Queen Consolidated, and the
Calumet and Arizona, the latter of
which sold $1,000,000.00 worth of
stocks in a few hours without adver-
tisement, and at a price of $10.00 per
share.

The Modern Copper Mining com-

pany has been organized under the
laws of Arizona, with 1.000.000 shares
of stock at a par value of 51 .00 per
share, which is fully paid and non-
assessable. There has been placed on
the market for immediate sale 50,-00- 0

shares, at ten cents per share, and
over one-thir- d of which amount has
already been taken by the business
men of the territory. No more stock
will be sold than is necessary to de-
velop the mine, and as soon as this
issue is all sold the price will be ad-
vanced. The right is reserved to ad-
vance the price without notice.

The officers of this company are all
well and favorably known throughout
the territory, where they have lived
for years and enjoyed the full confi-
dence and respect of the public at
large. They are all active, progres
sive young business men and know no
such word as failure. All officers are
under sufficient bonds for the faithful
performance of their duties.

The following are the officers of the
company: N. A. Centers, President;
F. W. Howard, secretary aud treas-
urer; M. R. Harlan, general manager;
Geo. VV. Buck, superintendent; while
N. A. Centers, M. R. Harlan. H. C.
Harsha, Geo. W. Buck, F. W. Howard
constitute the board of directors.

This apace ia aeaervrd for
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